Abstract: This paper presents a guidance algorithm for formation flight of two UAVs. Since the nonlinear guidance algorithm have good properties to follow nonlinear flight trajectory based on geometric and kinematic, the nonlinear guidance algorithm is modified as a leader-follower station keeping formation control law for two UAVs using the relation of the nonlinear guidance algorithm to the proportional navigation. The proposed guidance algorithm provides a good performance and relatively simple control logic. The performance of the proposed guidance algorithm is tested via semi-flight test environment that is composed of near-real-time simulation for the leader and real flight for the follower.
INTRODUCTION
The subject of autonomous formation flight has received a tremendous amount of research interest from the aerospace community in the last few years. Formation flight of UAVs has a lot of commercial and military applications. Such applications require various kinds of formation control architectures and guidance approaches [1] [2] . One of these early developments is a close or tight formation flight motivated from migration of a group of bird in nature for aerodynamic benefits [3] . Especially, control of a 'leader-follower' formation has been investigated extensively for a close or tight formation flight, leading to the various control strategies [4] [5] . In spite of well documented and demonstrated researches on this 'leader-follower' formation flight, a few experimental results for validating formation flight have been reported because the development of real formation flight test-bed is a very extensive job including development of hardware and software for Flight Control Computer (FCC) GCS Ground Control System (GCS) [6] [7] [8] . Other reason is the absence of a general procedure and environment for validating control system of multiple vehicles. In particular, depending on their high dimensional complexity, multiple UAVs system has many flight critical components that lead to mishap or loss of the system. Therefore, the systematic development of simulation environment for multiple UAVs and formation control law must be conducted [9] [10] . Moreover, a stable strategy for verifying system integrity of FCS, GCS and test procedure for multiple UAVs formation flight should be established before real flight test. This paper presents an experiment for validating formation flight control system of two UAVs. The developed semi-flight test environment is organized with major two parts that consist of simulation for leader UAV and real flight system for follower UAV. Therefore, this paper will provide an overview of semi-flight environment; specifically the formation control law, simulation environment, hardware configuration of the UAV, GCS and communication setup. Based on this environment, the flight test results and analysis of 'leader-follower' station keeping control of two UAVs will also be presented.
FORMATION CONTROL LOGIC
Two approaches can be considered for the problem of the 'leader-follower' formation coordination. The one is to separate guidance and flight control strategy as an outer loop and an inner loop [11] [12] . A variety of design methods is used for the flight control system, and relatively simple approaches based on geometry and kinematic properties are used in the guidance outer loop. On the other hand, an integrated simultaneous inner-outer loop design methods are proposed [13] . The former approach was investigated in this paper because flight control systems are available for the inner loop, while the integrated approach is rather sophisticated in the sense of implementation for the real flight test.
There are several missile guidance laws that can be used to do the trajectory following by using an imaginary point moving along a desired flight path as a pseudo target [14] . Among them proportional navigation guidance law generally provides the best performance, and it is widely accepted as a popular method. We started from the missile guidance algorithm in developing the formation flight management of multiple UAVs. The nonlinear guidance logic is motivated by Proportional Navigation Guidance (PNG). In this paper, the nonlinear guidance logic for a single UAV is modified for formation flight of two UAVs.
Nonlinear guidance logic
The Nonlinear Guidance Logic (NGL) is composed of two elements. The first one is the selection of a reference point, and the second one is the generation of lateral acceleration command [15] . The reference point at each instant is chosen on the desired path, and at a certain distance (L 1 ) from the vehicle in the forward direction as shown in the Fig. 1 . Then, the lateral acceleration command is generated by Eq. (1). Where V and L 1 is the velocity of a UAV and reference point on the desired path at a distance forward of the vehicle, respectively. L 1 is a tuning parameter chosen by inner-loop bandwidth and complexity of the desired path.
Strict path following of the NGL is enabled by several good properties. NGL contains an anticipatory control feature which overcomes the inherent limitation of feedback control in following curved paths because the angle gives a preview of the upcoming flight path. The vehicle ground speed (as a surrogate for inertial velocity) is used for V at each instant in generating the acceleration command. It means that the NGL takes the inertial velocity changes due to the wind effect into account, and adapts to the situation accordingly. The acceleration command generated by Eq. (1) is equal to the centripetal acceleration required to follow this instantaneous circular segment. Hence the guidance logic will produce a lateral acceleration that is appropriate to follow a circle of any radius R.
Relationship between NGL and PNG
PNG is widely used in missile application and works quite well since it is based on geometry and kinematics (Line of Sight: LOS rate and closing speed) [16] . PNG creates an acceleration command perpendicular to the LOS between a missile and a target using Eq. (2).
where N is the guidance constant, V C is closing speed and λ is the LOS rate. 
Under the assumption that the reference point is stationary in the computation of the LOS rate and the closing velocity, Eqs. The acceleration command generated by Eq. (1) is equal to the centripetal acceleration required to follow circular segment as indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 1 . This is explained by (1 cos ) sin (1 cos ) 2
Combining Eqs. (8-9) leads to 2 cmd S a Vλ = (10) In conclusion, NGL is a special case of proportional navigation guidance with the guidance constant of 2, and vehicle speed as a replacement closing velocity. This is especially true because the reference point(as a pseudo target) is actually moving, and the closing speed between the reference point and the vehicle is always zero with constant L 1 .
Modified Nonlinear Guidance Logic
Modified NGL is composed of three elements. The first one is the selection of a pseudo target position (reference point), the second one is to control the speed In Fig. 4 , pseudo target position is generated in the direction of leader's heading at a distance (L 2 ) ahead of current target position. Current target position is an ideal position to be tracked by the follower. Like L 1 for the NGL, L 2 can be used as a tuning parameter chosen by inner-loop bandwidth and complexity of leader dynamics since the lateral acceleration is sensitive to L2. Therefore, L 2 is set constant with sufficient distance that keeps the follower remaining in the stable region, and tuning of the guidance constant for tracking of moving pseudo target is a proper strategy. The guidance constant is usually chosen between 3 and 5. For moving target with L 2 , the guidance constant should be chosen higher in order to reduce the lateral sensitivity due to L 2 .
Inner-loop velocity controller attempts to reduce X-track shown in the Fig. 4 . It means that the follower tries to keep L 2 from the pseudo target, at the same time the modified NGL generates side acceleration command based on UAV velocity and LOS rate as shown in Eq. (11) . Due to this interaction, modified NGL has a good property as a concept of 4-D navigation: 3-Dimension for position and 1-Dimension for time.
On the other hand, there is no element to compensate Y-track error (as a surrogate for cross track) directly since modified NGL is only based on LOS late between the follower and the pseudo target position laterally. For this reason, there exists steady state Y-track error except straight flight trajectory of the leader with variable LOS rate. This Y-track error can be compensated by using another inner-loop guidance controller based on classical linear control. In the practical flight case, the stand-alone GPS used as a primary position sensor for modified NGL but the position data is not accurate enough to compensate this Y-track error. With carrier-phase differential GPS it was envisioned that when the two UAVs are close to each other it is highly probable that a multi-path problem could occur, which will deteriorate the quality of the estimate of the relative position of the two UAVs. For this reason another type of sensor needs to be added for this precise phase of the formation control. For example, a vision sensor or a laser sensor may be used for accurate relative position estimation of the two UAVs.
SEMI-FLIGHT TEST ENVIRONMENT

Configuration of the overall semi-flight test environment
Semi-flight test environment is organized with major two parts. First part is near-real-time simulation of 6DoF nonlinear fixed wing UAV model for virtual leader. Second part is real flight vehicle system for follower UAV. In addition, real GCS and communication hardware is used. This configuration is useful to validate of flight control system and hardware in case of multiple vehicle system with regard safety issue because there is no risk to collision of each UAV and clash of leader UAV during flight test. Moreover, since the hardware and software of actual leader will be same as follower, we can verify whole experimental system completely. The configuration of semi-flight test environment is shown in Fig. 5 . 
Implementation of the Leader
The leader UAV dynamic model is implemented by Simulink 6DoF fixed wing UAV model using Aerosim blockset [17] . Based on Aerosim blockset, appropriate PID type compensator is added for altitude, speed and roll hold autopilot. Since GCS communicate with simulation computer via RS232 protocol, the RS232 blockset used for communication setup. Leader has manual mode and auto mode. In case of manual mode, control stick values of pilot box connected GCS is transferred to the leader simulation computer. When auto mode is engaged autopilot command of GCS control panels is transferred. RealTime blockset is used to call function to serve capability of near-real-time simulation because pseudo states of the leader must be provided to GCS every time step via RF communication modem.
In addition, FlightGear that is a free, open-source multi-platform flight simulator developed by the FlightGear project since 1997 is used for 3D visualization of the leader [18] . It is easy to interface simulink model with FlighGear using FlightGear Preconfigured 6DoF Animation block of Aerospace blockset. This block lets one drive position and attitude values to a FlightGear flight simulator vehicle given double precision values for geodetic position, altitude and attitude respectively. Fig. 7 Screen Shot of the FlightGear.
Implementation of the Follower
The test-bed aircraft is Piper J-3 CUP 1/4 scale hobby model. A brief overview of the aircraft geometric characteristics is summarized in Table 1 . Fig. 8 Test-bed UAV. The main component of the electric payload is a low cost MCU based flight control computer. The ATEMEL ATmega128 is main processor of the FCC. Since it contains various peripherals and resources including SCI, SPI, ADC, PWM, SRAM, flash memory, EEPROM, watchdog timer and I/O ports, space for other interface module is saved and power consumption is very low. Fig. 9 On-board hardware.
However, because MCU computing power is 16MIPS and flash memory is relatively small, on board flight software have limited size and should be optimized for real-time performance. Therefore, multiple processor approach is selected for not only computing capability leeway but also extension of communication ports. Two MCU, GPS card, RF modem, SD memory card slot, altitude sensor, airspeed sensor, analog conditioning circuit, R/C switching circuit and power distribution circuit are integrated on the based bread board and enclosed by cooper shield tape to protect against EMI. A block diagram for the FCC is shown in Fig. 10 . Important hardware benders and part name for FCC are summarized in Table 2 . 
Implementation of the GCS
Development of GCS for multiple UAVs is exponentially complex in comparison with GCS for singe UAV because a developer must consider efficient GUI that treats much information on the limited screen for internal pilot. Therefore, GCS should be systematically organized and simplified to handle easily. Fig. 11 GUI of the GCS.
The GCS for two UAVs formation flight demonstration is customized using Labview8.2. GUI consists of several panels that include UAV States, flight modes, knob control, mission plans and 2D grid map. Flight critical states of two UAVs that include position, airspeed, altitude, attitude, and flight mode are continuously displayed on several instinctive visual instruments of the GUI. Knob control panel enables an operator to control each UAV's roll, altitude and GPS speed. Other UAVs data corresponding to each UAV's are switched by using tap panel on the same panel view.
The GCS software consists of hardware initialization, flight mode selection, Rx communication and Tx. Fig. 12 shows the GCS data process. There are various communication schemes for multiple UAVs system based on their application, operation consideration and technological limitation. Among them, a simple point-to-multipoint process is applied as a communication method for two UAVs since it is easy to implement and communication channel of two UAVs are independent. It means that failure of RF communication of a leader doesn't affect a follower. In this process, a base RF modem of GCS must share its resource to communicate with two UAVs in real-time. Therefore, each RF modem of two UAVs transfer their flight sates to GCS one after another at 11Hz data rate in turn. However, this method is suitable when the number of UAVs is limited under three and onboard data processing speed is relatively low like a MCU. 
FLIGHT TEST RESULTS
The formation flight test of two UAVs using semi-flight test environment is conducted to validate modified nonlinear guidance logic as a formation keeping controller. The follower takes off manually first and climb up and then reached a nominal altitude (approximately 100~150m). At that same time, the leader UAV simulated to fly circular pattern using roll attitude hold autopilot at nominal height and velocity. If the follower states are stable, knob control mode is engaged and internal pilot guides the follower. Once the follower reaches within approximately 300m behind the leader, the internal pilot engages the formation flight mode. 
CONCLUSTIONS
This paper presents modified nonlinear guidance logic for formation flight control of two UAVs. A leader-follower station-keeping approach is applied for formation control architecture. The detailed description of the semi-flight environment is provided. The performance of formation flight controller is verified on the semi-flight test environment, and the proposed guidance logic can be used for formation flight of two UAVs. Flight test of actual two UAVs is scheduled to validate the proposed formation flight algorithm in the near future.
